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Building Effective Promotions
 

Recent advances in game technolo gy, improved access to 
capital markets and the continued growing popularity of 

Indian gam ing is creati ng a climate th at is st imulat ing an 
unpreced ented expan sion o f Indian cas inos. In the next few 
years, many tri bes will expand their facilities or build new 
casinos to better serve their 

promotional spending had on ga m ing revenue. Exhibit 1 
illustrates this . 

In this example, gam ing revenue moved ind ependently of 
promotions expense . In o the r words, th ere was no corre lation 
between promotion al spend ing and gaming win. Other factors, 

g u es t s a n d t o pro v ide 
essential services for tri bal 
members. 

Promotions are a cr iti 
cal element of almost every 
casino's marke tin g mix. In 
fact , in many casinos pro
motions are considered the 
primary e ndeavo r o f the 
cas ino ma rket ing depart 
ment. It is not unusual to 
find casinos devoting up to 
on e third of their marketin g 
budget towards promotions. 
Yet despite th e prodigious 
am ounts o f m oney th at 
cas inos devote to promo
tions , few casino managers 
demand from their market
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ing team, clearly delineated objective s, a written promotions 
stra tegy, or any me thodology to track the relative succes s or 
failure of their promotions. 

In most casinos, promotional pl anning receives little 
attenti on . The casino's managers normally allocate a portion of 
th e annual marketing budget towards promotions. The 
promotions team in turn , is tasked with designing and imple
menting a series of monthly promotions to distribute the 
budgeted amoun ts to customers. Planning focuses on the design 
of the promotion s, crea tion of rules , and varying the methods 
in whi ch those promotional dollars will be distributed to 
custome rs so that promotions do not become stale from one 
month to the next. 

This ar t icle prop oses the development of an annu al 
promotions plan : a methodology for casino operators to better 
plan, implement and measure the effects of their promotions. 

Step I: Historical Analysis 
The first step is to understand what effects past promotions 

had on gaming revenue. This is a fairly easy que stion to answer, 
even if previous promotions were conduc ted witho ut an y 
measurement tools in place. The simplest way to review the effects 
of promotions is to chart monthly gaming revenue and total 
promotions expense over the past year and see wha t effects 

Gaming Revenue vs. Promotions Expense 
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most probably seasonal, had a far greater influence on revenu e 
th an the pr omotions that were conducted. 

Step II: Define Promotion Objectives 
D espite the money allocated to casino promotions, few 

gaming operato rs give clearly defined object ives to their 
pr omotions staff. For many gaming managers, objectives like 
" the promotion needs to make more money" or "bring in 
more bod ies" are the primary objectives. Yet, these types o f 
objectives are ill-defined and impossible to quantify. As such, 
they are immune to me asurement. 

The promotions team, without more clearly defined objectives, 
then goes out and designs promoti ons that the y think will 
generate traffic and, hopefully, make more money. Rather, casino 
managers should develop a series of strategic objectives for th e 
casino's promotions that can be achieved over the year and these 
ob jectives should, by their nature, be measurable. In reality, 
promotions can achieve a variety of goa ls. H owever, no one 
promotion can achieve all of the goals laid out in a promotions 
plan. Some examples of promotional objec tives includ e: 

• In cre ase daily new member sign-ups by 25 %. 

•	 Generate a 10% increase in slot and table game win 
during the promotional period. 
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• Re-activate 30% of inactive players into active status. 

• Increase carded play by 30% to 56% of total slot handle. 

Step III: Define the Promotions Strategy 
The promotions staff often moves from one promotion to 

the next without a clearly defined promotions strategy. In the 
absence of a strategy, casinos allocate a fixed dollar amount each 
month for promotions and let the promotions staff design and 
implement them. Most often, these activities center on cash 
drawings. The number of drawings may change, the amount 
of prizes may vary, but they are essentially all the same. 

Senior leadership must define its overall promotions 
strategy that states how it will achieve its promotional objec
tives. A sound promotional strategy takes into account issues 
of season, peak demand periods, competitive beh avior and 
consumer preferences. Once the promotions strategy has been 
crafted, the marketing team can then design specific promo
tions to achieve marketing objectives. 

Step IV: Tactical Plans 
Tactical plans detail each promotion that will occur over the 

year. Each tactical plan begins with a clearly stated objective. 
It then delineates the segment of the market the plan will 
target, the methodologies that spell out how the promotion will 
work, the person(s) accountable for implementation of the 
promotion, the forms of communication that will be used to 
reach the target market and the methods to measure the 
promotion's results. Rather than simply approve a promo
tions budget, casino managers, with a full year of tactical plans 
prepared, can review each of the upcoming year's promotions, 
determine which ones best match the seasonal fluctuations of 
the business, and schedule them to best meet the needs of the 
business. Once the tactical plans are developed and scheduled 
into the calendar, the promotions team can focus on imple
mentation. 

Step V: Measurement 
A fundamental axiom of business states that one cannot 

manage wh at one cannot measure. This holds true for 
promotions. Every promotion must have tools in place to 

quantifiably measure their results. Promotions that are designed 
to attract new members are fairly easy to measure. Others, such 
as increasing slot handle over the promotional period, require 
the promotions team establish benchmarks from prior periods 
and compare them to the results achie ved during the promo
tion. Regardless, every promotion must have in place a way to 
measure their results. Without such tools, the casino has no wav 
of knowing if its promotional dollars are being spent effectively. 

Step VI: Archive the Results 
Once a promotion has been completed and the results 

recorded, it is incumbent on the promotions team to assem 
ble all documents related to the promotion, prep are a summary 
report and archive the entire file so that it can be easily 
retrieved in the future. Key questions that should be answered 

within this summary include: Did the promotion achieve its 
intended results? What was the reaction of customers? Did 
employees find the promotion easy to implement? How can 
the promotion be improved? 

The reasons are obvious. Each promotion is evolutionary. 
That is, by reviewing the results of a promotion conducted in 
the past, the marketing team can refine the methodologies in 
order to achieve better results. Without a detailed archive, the 
marketing team must rely.on anecdotal information and vague 
recollections of what happened in the past. Without an archive, 
the team is doomed to repeat mistakes made in the past . 

Few areas of casino marketing can benefit as much from the 
process of proper market planning as promotions. The 
market planning process is ongoing: review past results, define 
the objectives, detail the strategy, implement effective tactical 
plans, measure the results and record those results for future 
reference. '" 

Andrei» Klebanoio is principalofKlebanoio Consulting. 
He can be reached at (702) 547-2225 or email 
Klebanow@att.net. 
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